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Aims: GNPAnnot is a project on green genomics which intends to develop a community system of structural and functional annotation supported by 
comparative genomics and dedicated to plant and bio-aggressor genomes allowing both automatic predictions and manual curations of genomic objects.
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Done with plant, insect, fungal genomic sequences:
- Predictions of protein-coding genes and transposable elements
- CAS core roundtrips: Chado, GBrowse, Apollo, Artemis
- Feature, qualifier, value, annotation rule definitions
- Annotator training courses & manual curation of biological features
- GMOD report development
- Chado controller development to manage access rights, annotation 
inspector & history
- In collaboration with GnpIntegr project, advanced search user interface 
/ query builders: Biomart, Hibernate search (lucene)
- Communications (posters, talks, Web site)
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Place Subject Unit Organism predicted curated current predicted curated current
DAP Banana 7.13 1378 441 1298 3836 1279 2095
CfL Palm tree 0.27 43 30 41 5 5 9
Sugarcane 1.30 133 113
URGI Grapevine 480.00 26346
SPO
GDEC Wheat 3B 18.21 175 175 10782 3222 3222
Botrytis 39.50 16360 1096 32
Leptosphaeria 44.90 12469 0 1850 472
Tuber 124.90 7496 1307 2520 0
BIO3P Aphid 460.00 34821 1926 34547 498474 ~800 498474

















Gene structure automatic annotation EuGène EuGène TriAnnot
Gene function & genome comparison in-house pipeline Funannot pipeline MAUVE
TE automatic annotation REPET REPET REPET
SGBD Postgres Chado Postgres Chado MySQL BioDBSeqFeat Postgres Chado
Genome browser GBrowse GBrowse GBrowse
Genome editor Artemis Apollo Apollo
Synteny Viewer Apollo Cmap
Search & query builder Biomart Hibernate search Apache Lucene
Versailles  Rennes
Results: Architecture of GNPAnnot CAS in three bioinformatics platforms






Genbank / EMBL / DDBJ
EST databanks





























































- tBLASTn | prot4EST | frameDP
- Exonerate





Other ISs  (e.g. GnpIS)
























Concept: The Community Annotation System (CAS) is user-friendly, generic, 
modular, portable, sustainable, upgradable and compatible  
HistoryGBrowse
Artemis GMOD report 
Ongoing work:
- JBrowse
- Annotation extractors, reconcilers & updaters (new 
genomic sequence, new gene annotation, other gene 
annotation set, new assembly of a genomic sequence)
- Comparative genomics
- Bioinformatics platform exchanges
- Integration of annotation history in the GMOD report
- Interoperability with other systems
- Communication (CECILL licences, publications)
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